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JMS SPIRIT WEEK

Teachers and students showing their JMS spirit on

Disney Day.

This month we had the JMS

spirit week. We had many fun

themes you could do!

The themes we had were:

Disney Day, Anything BUT a

Backpack Day, Generation Day,

Green and Gold, and Dress like a

Teacher day. Students and

teachers were wearing so many

fun costumes.

Disney day was the first day

and it was magical. Mrs. Proctor

and Mrs. Grimm started us off in

the morning with their majestic

outfits as they went for Belle and

Snow White. Many other kids

dressed up, overall it was a

spectacular day.

Anything BUT a Backpack Day

was on Tuesday. Students

brought baskets, trash bags,

buckets and so much

more.Everywhere you went you

would see someone carrying

something fun.Some things were

crazy and some were nothing big

but of course still fun.

Generations day was on

Wednesday. 8th graders

dressed like elders and 7th

graders dressed like toddlers!

The “elders” Brought canes

wore gray and white wigs, with

knitted sweaters or shirts. The

“toddler” brought baby bottle

pacifiers and wore things like

onesies and pigtails. It was so

funny walking around seeing

all the great costumes.

Green and Gold Day was on

Thursday and the day of the

pep rally. 8th graders wore

gold while 7th graders wore

green. People had paint all

over! People were wearing

tutus, headbands and things to

show off school spirit.

The last day but definitely not

least Dress Like a Teacher

Day. Students walked around

in suits and fancy clothes .

While teachers dressed like

students wearing sweats,

basketball shorts and student

gym uniforms. Seeing the

roles reversed was so funny.



https://www.brevardschools.org/Je�ersonMS
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NEW TEACHER FEATURE: Chef Vath
Let's welcome our new culinary

teacher, Chef Vath to JMS! Sable

O’Hagan and Bella Patel interviewed

Chef Vath and got some great

answers.

Chef Vath has been teaching for 2

years, he said he loves teaching

because he really loves to share

knowledge with others. He has lived

in Florida for almost 30 years. They

asked him what his favorite thing to

cook was and he said, “My favorite

things to cook are probably soups and

sauces”.

Chef Vath said he loves to cook

because he loves to help and serve

people! His favorite restaurant

position is the saucier.

Chef Vath is a really nice teacher

and he cares about his students. He is

probably one of the favorite teachers

of the students.

He lets us cook every week and he

gives us a lot of freedom. Chef Vath

doesn’t like to be in the quiet. If you

have Chef Vath you should say thank

you and even if you don’t you could

start a conversation with him. He is a

great chef, and a great teacher here at

JMS and we are so lucky for him to be

here!

Chef Vath

7th and 8th grade

Culinary teacher at JMS

FIRST PEP RALLY OF 2022
This month Jefferson had the first pep rally of the school year! It began with the

JMS band giving a wonderful opening performance. The boys basketball team and

the girls basketball team were announced and ran through a tunnel formed by the

JMS cheerleaders. The cheerleaders were introduced and did a brief cheer for the

crowd, getting the crowd pumped up!

7th grade competed against 8th grade in three different silly sports. The first silly

sport was Junk in the Trunk, a tissue box game where they had to shake ping pong

balls out of the box without using their hands. Two contestants were chosen from

each grade. 7th grade ended up shaking out the most ping pong balls so they were

declared winners of  the first silly sport.

The second silly sport was Dizzy Bat Basketball. Ten contestants were chosen from

each grade. The contestants had to spin around three times around a bat while

holding a basketball and then shooting a layup. With the help of Mr. Turner, 8th

graders won this silly sport.

ASK A STATESMEN:
advice column

Question: How can I go to the
Media Center during lunch?

Answer: To go to the Media Center
during lunch, you need to ask an
administrator for a Media Pass during
your lunch. There are a limited number
of passes available each lunch.

Question: How do I keep track of
work for my 7 classes?

Answer: 7 classes can be a big



The third silly sport that would declare which grade won, was a 3-Legged-Relay

Race. Each grade had three pairs of two. The pairs were tied together with a ribbon.

To start it off, the first pair raced down to the end of the gym and then attempted to

turn around and race back. This repeated until the team finished. There was no

declared winner of this silly sport.

After the silly sports, T.Scull, Ms. Rosseau, and Mrs. Trine all sat down to begin the

Pie-in-the-Face. The week prior to the Pep Rally, students raised money for

whoever they wanted to get pied. T.Scull ended up raising the most money. He

prepared to get pied in the face by putting on a trash bag, googles, and hair net.

Mrs. Trine and Ms. Rosseau played rock, paper, scissors to see which one of them

would get to pie T.Scull. Ms. Rosseau won rock, paper, scissors and got to pie

T.Scull.

adjustment from elementary school! A
great way to keep track of your
assignments, quizzes, and tests is to use
your planner.

Question: Will we have another
pep rally?

Answer: According to SGA
Members, they are planning to hold
another pep rally to celebrate Track
season beginning!

By Olivia Perucca and Madison

Zupper

Mr. T. Scull gets pie’d by Ms. Rosseau at the JMS Pep Rally.

TEACHER OF THE MONTH
The September teacher of the month is Mrs. Banyard! Mrs

Banyard teaches 8th grade ELA for Team Harvard. She has taught at

Jefferson for 3 years now. Her favorite thing about Jefferson is all of the

students that do their personal best and ones that are involved in clubs.

Mrs. Banyards’ students say that she is relatable and understanding. They

also say that she creates a fun environment in her classroom. Mrs.

Banyard’s advice for her students is to always do your best and don’t

worry about the rest. Congratulations Mrs. Banyard on The September

teacher of the month!
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Mrs. Banyard, 8th ELA/Galileo, receiving her basket for
winning teacher of the month.
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9/11 REMEMBRANCE
It has been 21 years since the terrorist attack on the world trade

center(WTC).  We lost 3000+ lives on that sad day. The Pentagon was hit,

The World Trade Center collapsed, and flight 93 crashed into flames and

metal. Every year we should remember the people we had lost. The people

on Flight 93 fought to protect the country and so should we. In

remembrance of all we had lost that day, 9/11 has changed us forever.

WHERE THE TWIN TOWERS STOOD IS NOW A MEMORIAL FOR THE TOWERS

AND THE PEOPLE WHO DIED AND WHO DIED SAVING PEOPLE’S LIVES THAT DAY.

The WTC before the attack

By Bodey B. and William S.

SUICIDE PREVENTION WEEK
We would like to dedicate this paragraph to Suicide Prevention Week

(SPW). Suicide Prevention Week was made to create an awareness of

suicide and raise funds to support prevention of suicide.

According to CNN Health, nearly 46,000 people died from suicide and that is

only in the US. Throughout the whole world, almost 800,000 people died from

suicide.

If you think you know someone at risk or you feel you are at risk, the National

Suicide Prevention hotline is open for anyone having emotional stress, a suicidal

crissis, or you think someone in danger of suicide. Just call 1-800-273-8255.

Some ways of identifying if someone is thinking of committing suicide are giving

away belongings they cherished, sleeping to little or too much, isolating

themselves, and/or acting anxious, rage, or purposfully intoxicating oneself.

You are enough. Call 1-800-273-8255 or 988
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